1õ MILES. (1.59§) 140TH RUNNING OF THE KENTUCKY DERBY PRESENTED BY YUM� BRANDS.
Grade I. Purse $2,000,000 For three-year-olds, with an entry fee of $25,000 each and a starting fee of
$25,000 each. Supplemental nominations may be made upon payment of $200,000 and in accordance with
the rules set forth herein. Churchill Downs Racetrack shall guarantee a minimumgross purse of $2,000,000.
winner shall receive $1,240,000, second place shall receive $400,000, third place shall receive $200,000,
ELEVENTH RACE The
fourth place shall receive $100,000 and fifth place shall receive $60,000 from the Guaranteed Purse. CDRT,
in its sole and absolute discretion, may set the number of starters up to a maximum of 20 and the number of
horses that are also-eligible to start up to a maximum of four. Colts and Geldings shall each carry a weight
MAY 3, 2014
of 126 pounds; Fillies shall each carry 121 pounds. In the event that more than the Number of Starting
and AE Positions pass through the entry box at the Closing, the starters and also-eligible horses shall be
determined at the Closing from Original Nominees and Supplemental Nominees if starting and/oralsoeligible positions are still viable, with preference given to those horses that have accumulated the most
points pursuant to the Road to the Kentucky Derby Point System.
Value of Race: $2,177,800 Winner $1,417,800; second $400,000; third $200,000; fourth $100,000; fifth $60,000.
Mutuel Pool
$54,130,454.00 Exacta Pool $23,055,831.00 Trifecta Pool $27,478,569.00 Superfecta Pool $11,685,480.00 Super High Five Pool
$384,057.00

Churchill

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP ² ¶ º 1

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

5ß14 ¤SA¦
California Chrome L b 3 126 5 3Ç 3Ç 3Ç 1Ç 1ª 1¦ö Espinoza V
2.50
29à14 ¦¦FG¨
Commanding Curve L 3 126 16 18« 18§ô17Ç11ô 9¦ô 2¦õ Bridgmohan S X
37.80
12ß14 ¦¦OP¦
Danza
L 3 126 4 12§ 9ô 8§ 5Ç 4Ç 3§ö Bravo J
8.70
5ß14 ¦¥Aqu¦
Wicked Strong
L 3 126 19 14Ç12ô 11ô 10¦ô6Ç 4ó Maragh R
6.50
5ß14 ¦¥Aqu§
Samraat
L 3 126 6 4ô 4Ç 4¦ 2ô 3¦ô 5ô Ortiz J L
16.70
12ß14 ¦¦Kee¦ Dance With Fate
L 3 126 11 13Ç14¦ 15Ç9¦ 7Ç 6ô Nakatani C S
16.00
12ß14 ¦¦OP§
Ride On Curlin
L 3 126 18 19 19 18Ç17ª 14ô 7ö Borel C H
17.30
12ß14 ¦¦Kee§ Medal Count
L 3 126 13 10ô 10Ç12§ 8Ç 8Ç 8ô Albarado R J
26.20
23à14 ¦¦Sun¦ Chitu
L b 3 126 12 1ô 2¦ 2ô 3¦ 2Ç 9É Garcia M
25.50
22à14 ¦¦TP¦
We Miss Artie
L 3 126 7 17¦ 16¦ 16¦ô13Ç12§ô10Ç Castellano J J
27.60
29à14 ¦©GP¨
General a Rod
L b 3 126 8 16§ô15Ç14Ç16¦ô13¦ 11ö Rosario J
30.70
29à14 ¦¦FG§
Intense Holiday
L 3 126 15 5Ç 5ô 5ô 4Ç 5ô 12§ö Velazquez J R
14.10
5ß14 ¤SA¨
Candy Boy
L 3 126 17 15ô 17¦ 19 15ô 15¦ô13©õ Stevens G L
9.40
5ß14 ¦¥Aquª
Uncle Sigh
L b 3 126 3 2¦ô 1ô 1Ç 6¦ 10§ 14¦õ Ortiz I Jr
30.80
12ß14 ¦¦OP©
Tapiture
L 3 126 14 8ô 7Ç 7Ç 7Ç 11ô 15«õ Santana R Jr
35.20
12ß14 ¦¦Kee¦¨ Harry's Holiday
L b 3 126 2 9ô 8¦ô 9ô 12¦ 16« 16ªô Lanerie C J
44.30
12ß14 ¦¦Kee¦© Vinceremos
L b 3 126 9 11¦ 13¦ 10Ç18¦ô18ô 17É Rocco J S Jr
49.70
29à14 ¦©GP§
Wildcat Red
L 3 126 10 6ô 11¦ 13Ç19 19 18¦¥ Saez L
18.60
29à14 ¦¦FG¦
Vicar's in Trouble L b 3 126 1 7Ç 6¦ô 6§ 14ô 17ª 19 Napravnik R
20.40
OFF AT 6:33 Start Good For All But DANCE WITH FATE, CHITU, WICKED STRONG. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23, :47¦, 1:11©, 1:37§, 2:03¨ (:23.04, :47.37, 1:11.80, 1:37.45, 2:03.66)
5 -CALIFORNIA CHROME
7.00 5.60
17 -COMMANDING CURVE
31.80
4 -DANZA
$2�EXACTA�5-17�PAID�$340.00 $2�TRIFECTA�5-17-4�PAID�$3,424.60
$2�SUPERFECTA�5-17-4-20�PAID�$15,383.80
$1�SUPER HIGH FIVE� 5-17-4-20-6�PAID�$149,764.70

$2 Mutuel Prices:

4.20
15.40
6.00

Ch. c, (Feb), by Lucky Pulpit - Love the Chase , by Not For Love . Trainer Sherman Art. Bred by Perry Martin & Steve
Coburn (Cal).

CALIFORNIA CHROME rated kindly three wide and just off of a contested pace, moved between runners to challenge leaving
the five sixteenths marker, poked a head in front with a quarter to go, shook clear when roused, increased his advantage a furlong
out, kept on under right handed rousing then held sway. COMMANDING CURVE , unhurried early, raced three wide nearing the half
mile marker, advanced between runners departing the far turn, swung eight wide entering the stretch and closed nicely. DANZA
was shuffled back in the opening stages, dropped to the rail for the run into the first turn, was maneuvered to the three path
leaving the five furlong marker, gathered momentum under a strong ride into the far turn, progressed between runners past the
three eighths marker, edged up behind foes approaching the quarter pole, awaited room nearing the furlongs, steered out bumping
MEDAL COUNT, straightened away and churned on with interest. WICKED STRONG stumbled at the break, drifted in bumping
CANDY BOY when five wide into the first turn, came in again tightening DANCE WITH FATE and GENERAL A ROD leaving the
six furlong marker, leveled into stride between horses entering far turn, gained nearing the lane, altered in to avoid DANZA in
mid stretch, continued to weave through traffic and finished willingly. SAMRAAT was brushed at the start then bumped racing
between rivals into the first turn, recovered and gained a forward spot four wide, lodged a bid outside the winner near the quarter
pole, continued willing chase past the furlongs grounds but was outfinished. DANCE WITH FATE was jostled between horses at the
break, shuffled back around the first turn, was bumped and shut off when WICKED STRONG came in leaving the three quarter pole,
recovered and commenced a four wide run leaving the far turn, angled seven wide for the drive and kept trying to the wire. RIDE ON
CURLIN dove towards the rail soon after the break, settled well off the pace while remaining inside, steadied off heels when making

headway into the lane, altered course nine wide inside three sixteenths pole, wandered outward despite right handed urging inside
the sixteenth pole and had a belated gain. MEDAL COUNT was shuffled back upon entering the first turn, settled between foes
four wide near the five furlong marker, took closer order when ridden between runners heading to the quarter pole, steadied sharply
after being bumped by DANZA in mid stretch, angled in late and finished fairly well. CHITU , away awkwardly, tightened rivals
when angling down in the first furlong, vied two wide outside of UNCLE SIGH down the backstretch, was joined by the winner
nearing the quarter pole, disputed the issue to the eighth pole then surrendered. WE MISS ARTIE angled towards the rail in the
opening sixteenth, steadied off the heels of VINCEREMOS, near the five and a half furlong marker, moved off the rail and advanced
with COMMANDING CURVE into the lane, shifted out widest in upper stretch, gained past the eighth pole then failed to sustain.
GENERAL A ROD was taken to rate off the pace, steadied in close quarters leaving the six furlong pole, dropped towards the rail for
the run around the final turn, moved back out in upper stretch, made some progress past the eighth pole, angled back to the inside
steadied when tightened up near the wire. INTENSE HOLIDAY bumped with SAMRAAT when six wide into the first turn, angled in a
path to stalk the pace, was within reach under urging nearing the lane, angled out, pursued to mid stretch then weakened under left
handed pressure. CANDY BOY steadied along between runners nearing the first turn, bumped and swerved outward after taking up
near the seven eighths pole, dropped off the pace while continuing wide, drifted about in upper stretch and failed to recover. UNCLE
SIGH drifted in foes early, set a pressured pace towards the rail, battled inside rivals past the five sixteenths marker then faltered
in upper stretch. TAPITURE broke awkwardly, steadied along between foes nearing the first turn, was forced out near the seven
eighths marker, continued four to five wide chasing the pace, raced in close quarters in upper stretch then succumbed. HARRY'S
HOLIDAY was roughed up between foes as UNCLE SIGH drifted in near the three sixteenths pole the first time around, pulled his
way forward while a bit rank between rivals, remained in range to the far turn, dropped back and was eased late. VINCEREMOS
was squeezed back early, then steadied along behind foes into and around the firs turn, angled towards the rail for the backstretch
run and tired inside after seven furlongs. WILDCAT RED bobbled and bumped with DANCE WITH FATE at the break, steadied
soon after, was shuffled back near the seven eighths pole, lost ground five to six wide down the backstretch and faltered nearing
the far turn. VICAR'S IN TROUBLE checked and was bounced around inside foes in the opening sixteenth, was a bit rank to place,
settled into stride in about the two path nearing the backstretch, made steady progress to loom a presence a half mile out, came
under urging near the three eighths pole failed to on, stopped and was eased. Due to the scratch of HOPPERTUNITY and PABLO
DEL MONTE the inside stall of the starting gate was left vacant.
Owners- 1, Coburn Steven and Martin Perry; 2, West Point Thoroughbreds; 3, Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners; 4, Centennial Farms; 5,
My Meadowview Farm; 6, Alesia Sharon Bran Jam Stable and Ciaglia Racing LLC; 7, Dougherty Daniel J; 8, Spendthrift Farm LLC; 9, Tanma
Corporation; 10, Ramsey Kenneth L and Sarah K; 11, Skychai Racing LLC and Starlight Racing; 12, Starlight Racing; 13, C R K Stable; 14,
Wounded Warrior Stables and Robertson Anthony C; 15, Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC; 16, Skychai Racing LLC Sand Dollar Stable LLC
Raymond T and Wagner J; 17, WinStar Farm LLC and Twin Creeks Racing Stables LLC; 18, Honors Stable Corp; 19, Ramsey Kenneth L and
Sarah K
Trainers- 1, Sherman Art; 2, Stewart Dallas; 3, Pletcher Todd A; 4, Jerkens James A; 5, Violette Richard A Jr; 6, Eurton Peter; 7, Gowan
William; 8, Romans Dale; 9, Baffert Bob; 10, Pletcher Todd A; 11, Maker Michael J; 12, Pletcher Todd A; 13, Sadler John W; 14, Contessa Gary
C; 15, Asmussen Steven M; 16, Maker Michael J; 17, Pletcher Todd A; 18, Garoffalo Jose; 19, Maker Michael J
Scratched- Hoppertunity (05Apr14 ¤SA §) , Pablo Del Monte (12Apr14 ¦¦Kee¨)
$2 Daily Double (1-5) Paid $9.00 ; Daily Double Pool $997,545 .
$1 Daily Double (OAKS/DERBY 13-5) Paid $5.70 ; Daily Double Pool $2,397,145 .
$2 Pick Three (9-1-5) Paid $180.60 ; Pick Three Pool $1,277,653 .
50�CENT Pick Three (OAKS/WDFRD/DERBY
13-1-5) Paid $4.25 ; Pick Three Pool $782,595 .
$2 Pick Four (5-9-1-5/11/21) Paid $1,577.80 ; Pick Four Pool $2,911,605 .
50�CENT Pick Five (8-5-9-1-5/11/21) 5 Correct Paid $694.95 ; Pick Five Pool $1,448,930 .
50�CENT Pick Six (2-8-5-9-1-5/11/21) 6
Correct Paid $5,574.10 ; Pick Six Pool $1,285,653 .
50�CENT Pick Six (2-8-5-9-1-5/11/21) 5 Correct Paid $47.40 .
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